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MOST OF THE AILMENTS 
THAT MAY ATTACK 

YOUR BABY
arise from1 finproper feeding, and it is 
important that mothers should understand 
that baby will thrive best if fed in the 
natural way—at the breast. This will 
not be so difficult of accomplishment if the 
prospective mother includes in her daily 
food a bowlful of Neave's Health Diet. 
But there are very many cases when the 
baby cannot be breast-fed, and then an 
important decision has to be mad#— 
" Which food shall we give our baby ? "

and ill-nourished children have thriven on It taM 
caused its fame to extend throughout the world.

Babies thrive on

was ill at ease and almost unhappy. 
He was weary of London, of the end
less delay and procrastination which 
made It Impossible for him to proceed 
with the business upon which he had 
come up. He tried to tell himself that 
he was having a good time, that most 
men would have been delighted with 
the kind of life he waA leading; and 
he was not insensible of the fact that 
he had found favour with one of the 
most beautiful women In London. He 
could see Florence at the other end of 
the room, and knew that her eyes 
were every now and then turned upon 
him, and always with a smile, as if 
he and she had some understanding 
between them.

Why could he not lose himself in 
the pleasure of the moment as the 
other men about him were
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Why did his mind hark back to that 
night at Hlthercombe when he had 
held Nora Ryall in hie arms and 
thought that he had "won her love?
And why on earth, he aeked himself 
impatiently, should he iiLthis scene 
of brilliant gaiety think or the boy 
Cyril? . ’ _

He sighed- Impatiently ana deter
mined to put the past from him and 
seize on the pleasure of the present 
moment. They had taken a turn of the 
room, had gone Into a crush, and Eliot 
stopped and drew her aside for a mo
ment ' J

“I ought to have steered you out of 
this," ho said ; “hut I’m not very used 
to dancing. I haven’t danced for a long 
time.” He was thinking of the Im
promptu hops at the Australian sta
tions. “I hope you are not tired, hot.”

Nora was now obliged to speak, but 
her “No” was scarcely audible, and 
Eliot had to bend down to catch it 
They went on again, end Nora’s breath 
was coming more evenly now, though 
her heart was beating scarcely less course, 
ant They passed, for the second time, 
ho line of dowagers on the settees, 

and Miss Deborah looked up and smil
ed and nodded approvingly at Nora.

“Is that lady your mother?” asked 
EUot ■

“No,” replied Nora.
Eliot smiled. “I beg your pardon,” 

he said. “I forgot for the moment that 
you were masked and incognito, and 
that It is bad form to ask questions; 
at least, I suppose so; this Is the first 
masked ball I have been at. You I sup
pose, know all the rules?”

“No,” said Nora, "‘this is my first 
ball of any kind.”

She had Spoken In a more audible 
tone, and she knew by the sudden 
pressure of his hand that her voice 
had in some way affected -him. He 
looked down at her with a sudden 
keenness, and held ljis breath, as if 
he were listening intently.

“You don’t mean; to say that!” he 
said, with surprise. “You dance per
fectly; at least, I suppose so; I’m no 
judge. And this is your flrgt ball? I 
hope you like it, are enjoying It?”

"Yes,” said Nora. “Are you enjoying 
jfe?” . - '

He laughed shortly, the laugh she 
knew so well .“I’m not sure,” re re
plied. "I certainly wasn’t a little while 
ago; and I was asking myself why I 
had come. This sort df thftig'is rather 
out of my line. But I am enjoying it 
now.” -,

-What is your ’line’?” Nora asked,
-with" the audacity Which would never
'eEnJtCïauÉbed again. ‘Mell, I. sup
pose it’s work,” he said. “I’m here on
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a little unfair,, isn’t it?-1 ought to have 
my innings."

“You ought,” admitted Nora.. “Well, 
then, I, too, am out of my sphere. My 
‘line’ also is work. I am the compan
ion of the old lady who nodded and 
"smiled at me just now.”

“She looks a dear old thing,” said 
Eliot.

.“She is,” said Nora, with warm em
phasis. "You know Sir Joseph, of 

or you wouldn’t be here?”
“Oh, yes, I know him,” said Eliot, 

“but my presence here doesn’t prove 
the fact; there are hundreds of per
sons here who know him only by 
name." , -

“He Is a very great man, Sir 
Joseph?” murmured Nora.

“Oh, yes, I believe so,” Eliot assent-
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~’ . CHAPTER XXXII.
THÉ LADY OF SIGHT.

Love !» à strange, mysterious thing! 
As Eliot put hie arm round the Lady 
of Night en Indescribably thrill ran 
through him, and he waa conscious of 
a sense of familiarity, a# it he had met 
her, even known her, before this even
ing. He looked down at the face near 
his shoulder; but there is no disguise 
so complete es a halt-black mask; and 
Nora held her head inclined down- 
warts, so that he could not easily ex
amine the features that were visible; 
hut notwithstanding this he felt sur# 
that the face was a beautiful one, as 
plainly as he was aware of the grace 
of the girlish figure.

She had not spoken a word, and 
Eliot also was silent as they glided 
down the ballroom. Nora danced well, 
with the rhythmical ease of the wo
man who loves music, and whose 
every motion is in harmony with it; 
and yet she was dancing as one who 
dancer In a dream.

To see him, to be near him again, 
was good; but to have hi# arm round 
her, to be dancing with him to the 
heavenly music, filled her with an in
describable joy.

Be sure she thought of all that hap
pened at Byeworthy, of Lonaway, - of 
the day she had saved his life—It all 
moved rapidly across her mental vi
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i and searched through his recefit days 
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Names ûfld PhrasesIn the morning they invited the 
landlady up to view their “bag.” Open
ing the drawer proudly, they found 
therein one poor, weary bat, and the1 
landlady laughed.

“I suppose you never thought 'there 
was no back to that old drawer?" she 
remarked.

ham! All the great ones of the earth 
here, as you may say."

Eliot nodded. “I hope yon are hav
ing a real good time, Stripley," he 
said, and, as he spoke, he went up to j 
Miss Deborah, Stripley still hanging 
about them and rubbing his huge 
lands with a kind of suppressed ex
citement

(To be continued)

The word burp, a stream, is, how 
ever, English. It’ springs from th< 
Middip English bourne. The Anglo» 
Saxon wnyd was» borne, a fountain, 
stream or, well. , The Aryan root it 
supposed to be‘"bhur” and the foV 
lowing are derived from it: Ice! 
landiç, bru^nr; Swedish, brunn ; Dan
ish, brond, German, brunnen ; Gothic 
brunna. Those:interested in the sub
ject may compare with these the 
Gréek “pfireer," as well.
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:i - work. '
-Whenerar there’s a task to M - 
It -meads the world has need of y 
Whenever ilere’s a hammer raised.
Wherever metal must be brazed, 
Wheneve-oeil is driven in,

m<w» fa™> than men have known, oe

A man and his wife went for a holi
day in the country end secured very 
comfortable quarters in a farm-house. 
During their first night they were 
roused by the sound of something 
flopping about the room. Striking a 
match they discovered a large bat.

After a chase they capght the scared 
thing, and, befog unable to open the 
window, just shut it away in a drawer. 
The same thing happened^ again, until 
they had caught and imprisoned ten 
hats; Then they got a little peace.

and Y.
When a " person “is particular!) 

: dense in understanding he is called 
' a chuaip. wlych is as it . should be, for 
(his wotdT'gpfltig» 'from the Scan
dinavian chump, A log of wood, and 
is derived from*"tSe- Icelandic kumbfi. 
This, word y ye ally jpart of the parent 
word" chap or chop, to cut. On the 
other *ahd; ctiap meaning a good fel
low ig a diminutive of chapman, a 

•morihant, as vrag: explained a few 
weeks ago. ' ””

Thomas - A.. -Beeket was created 
ArCtiWshoiyof"Canterbury on a Tues
day, and the following one befell him 
<jn aTniFapiJ.r^lpch was his fateful 
day ; "irougfiT face" to face with the 
peer» of- Northampton ; banished from 
S3ifc»Vd; rqc^ei a celestial visit

A jacket of navy blue tajfeta a over
laid with strapped bands of^.tpa cloth 
and is worn with a skirt of the cloth.

Four full panels of pet grake the 
skirt of a gown of silvéV-htnhrOlderEd 
mauve net worn over a flesh-colored 
satin si*. . - ,.~

friend,” he said. “She has been very 
'kind to me. You see, all this Js out of 
my line, as I told youi. I am new to 
London; fresh and grehn; and Miss
Bartley------" He paused and stared at
his empty glass.

"She Is very beautiful," said htora.
"Oh, yes,” assented Eliot. “She is 

supposed to be one of the most beau
tiful women in London."

“You ought to be'very proud,” mur
mured Nora.

Eliot frowned, and then stared at 
his shoes.

“The music’s beginning for the next 
dancp,” he said. “I’m afraid t most 
take you back to VOW chaperpn."

“My mistress,” Nora corrected him.
She put her hand lightly on his arm, 

and he led her towards Miss Deborah. 
On the way, he saidr-

“Wtll you give me another dance? 
I meant going after the next one; but 
I should like to dance with you again, 
it you wtl lgiVe me that pleasure. It’s 
a singular thing, a mere ffmey, of 
courte, but I have a kind of idea that 
I have met you before.”

Nora began to tremble. “It is not 
very likely,” she said In a low voice. 
“I have lived in the country all my 
life; -I have only been in London for 
a short time. Where do you think you 
met me?" '->.*"* v,

“I don’t know," he replied.-'“Miat’s 
just it If I knew, I couldv tell you. I 
wish you would tell me your name!”

She shook her head. They reached 
Miss Deborah, and as they did so a 
man dressed as A rustic,a kind of 
stage peasant, drew neaf them. He 
had an Immense mopth, .huge ears 
that stood out St right angles from 
hi* he»d, and pro;
of Bitot he stopt _ ____ .
that his mouth- seemed to run beyond 
his ears. Eliot dould not but be at
tracted by so grotesque a face, and, 
after staring at it for a moment,- he

vho puts hie hand to toil, 
bboy turning up ttib soil; 
■r or mechanic skilled,__
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It’s a wonderful help 
in daily tasks — and 
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hing of themselves to build 
world ; a duty done

Jhe path men travel oh,' 
fs no deed so common-place 
bestows it’s sum of grace.

as over toiled in vain—- 
ps a street or cleans a drain, 
is a nail or wields a eledge, 
; with tools of keener" edge 
(ig the lives of men ” 
ig to their comforts than, 
such service here has pqqif
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elves you comfort 
and poise—It adds 
the zest that 
means success.

Or vror!Some People “SayII with 
Flowers.”
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Household Notes.
A great deal It is a "nice idea to have a guest 

chest in , the guest-room. It shotjM; 
contain a nightgown, bathrobe, sftfcs* 
pers, and even a new toothbrush. ;

If any boiled starch is let-’ otfer, 
save and put it into the Watgr with 
which oilcloth or linoleum is Washed. 
It will keep them new and bright 

Delicious jelHed apples are mai&r 
slicing apples very thin and pedkhrg" 
them in deep bowls between layers of 
sugar, then baking slowly till-ltito â$t-' 
plea are fpll of color and tender. ^
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